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BATH UNIVERSITY LIBRARL AND THE SWIRL
BUSINESS & TECHNI CAL I NFORMATION SERVICE.
Maurice Roy Forsey
South Western Industria l Resea rch Ltd., U.K.
and
John H. LambIe
Librarian, Univers i ty o f Ba th, U.K.
The University of Bath rece i v e d its Charter in 19 6 6 . It de v e l o p e d
from the Bristol College o f Sc ience and Technology (1960) which
had itself evolved from earl i e r technical colleges in Bristol.
The Charter states as the obj e c t s of t he university:-
11 ••• to advance learning a nd knowledge by teaching and
research, particularly in science a nd technology, and in
close association with industry and commerce."
It has reached its target of some 36 80 students - undergraduate
and postgraduate - and their s t ud i e s are organised within Schools
as follows. For administrative a nd resource distribution purposes
the Schools are grouped into three areas a s i nd i c a t e d : -
Education










Architecture and Bui lding Eng i n e e r i ng
Chemical Engineering Technology Area
Electrical Engineering
Engineering
The specific requirement in t he Charter for close association
with industry and commerce is met in a nurnber of ways; by
personal links with members o f f aculty; co-option of lay people
with considerable industrial or c omme rc i a l e xperience to the
University Council and its sub- cornrni t t ees ; by a widespread use of
sandwich courses; through the f o r mat i on of a research company -
South Western Industrial Research Lt d. (S~IRL).
In a sandwich course, stud e nts spend a substantial period of time
(at least a quarter of the t o t al cou r se period) in an industrial
placement. In some cases the s tudents come to the univers ity via
the firm appointing them , i n others the a p p r o p r i a t e School of
the University has to fi nd pla ces in f irms for their industrial
periods. In either cases t here h a s to be substantial co-operation
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between the firm and the university.
SWIRL.
From its beginning the university had an industrial
liaison
officer but in 1970 it was decided to place the reso
urces of the
University - staff and equipment - at the disposal o
f industrJ
on a formal basis by the formation of a company lim
ited by
guarantee.
The aims of the Company are, briefly to undertake in
dustrial
research and development for clients on a contractu
ral basis
where this can be done using the University's resour
ces of brain
power and equipment but without interfering with the
normal
business of the University.
Any profit from undertaking such work is ploughed ba
ck into the
University under the terms of the covenant which has
been agreed
by the University and accepted by the Inspector of T
axes.
It is thought this is a unique development in Britis
h Univers-
ities and has proved consistently successful. Recen
t examples of
work undertaken include the mathematical modelling o
f chemical
reactors, 2-3 phase fluid flow (involving staff of b
oth the
Schools of Chemical Engineering and Mathematics) and
the prepar-
ation of statistics arising from the GCE and CSE exa
minations
for local education authorities.
New ventures at varying stages of development are th
e establish-
ment of an analytical laboratory and facilities for
electronic
testing at a nevl industrial site near Trowbridge in
Wiltshire,
the establishment of a business and technical inform
ation service,
and the establishment of transnational links for the
furtherance
of the transfer of technology and innovation.
The information service, transnational links and the
university
library.
From the beginning, SWIRL had called upon the resour
ces of the
library to further its contractural work either dire
ctly as, for
example, in providing specific literature searches,
or through
its use by individual members of staff in the course
of work
initiated by SWIRL. It was always possible to make a
n appropriate
charge for the library services where the use was sp
ecifically
known but it was difficult to quantify the return ap
propriate to
the library in other cases. In any case it was belie
ved that
there was a need for an information service based on
the library
specifically targetted at industry for which fees co
uld be
charged and the library adequately recompensed.
This need was tested ~y the authors of this paper in
visits to a
number of companies in the area. These firms varied
in size from
large to very small; some having their own library o
r information
services. In every case there was a positive interes
t but the
sort of query that would be raised varied greatly de
pending on
t he company and the person in that company who recei
ved us. Any
information service provided by us would have to be
all-embracing
and a visit to the Financial Times Information Servi
ce provided
u s with the confidence that we would be able to fiel
d almost
every type of query in the first instance and would
have adequate
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referral facilities for very specialist work. Whilst the finan-
cial reward may not prove to be large, even in the long run, it
was hoped that original information problems could result in
operational contracts for SWlRL. This had happened in one notable
i nstance .
The proposal for the establishment of a information service was
prepared and submitted to the SWlRL Board and through the Univ-
ersity's Library Committee. (A member of the library staff was
particularly interested and became the liaison between SWlRL and
the library in the beginning although he moved abroad not long
a f ter) . This proposal also took account of SWlRL's interest and
involvement in technology transfer and innovation and licensing.
A telefax machine had been partially funded by the EEC in a
scheme linking 25 centres in Europe. The proposed structure of
the scheme is shown in diagrammatic form in Figure 1.
Th e service is based in the library although it is staffed by
SWlRL e mployees. A brochure is currently in preparation and
a lre a dy cons iderable links have been established with Charnbers of
Comme r c e , local authorities and such bodies as the C.B.l. Agree-
ment has been reached for co-operation with a similar organis-
ation at Nancy i n France and this is being funded at first by the
EEC as well.
It i s beli e v e d that t he factor which makes the proposed infor-
mation s ervice a practical and viable proposition was the advent
of t he te lefa x for data transfer. This machine ensures that exact
c opi e s of drawings and scientific papers can be transmitted
accurately over short or long distances. With this enhancement
o f t he telephone network the enquirer can receive the benefits
of contact with a high-tech university library and other tech-
ni c a l departments without a physical visit. Thus entrepeneurs can
be a t t r a c t e d into the small towns of the South West and, having
a c c e s s to telefax link, be immediately in contact with the
r eso u r c e s of a technological university which can play a signif-
icant p art in the infra-structure of a region to attract high-
t e ch companies.
Euro p e does not take up new, innovative ideas as quickly as the
Arne r i c a n s and Japanese. The EEC has recognised this and is "
a t temp t i ng to form the transnational links, breaking down language
ba r r ie rs , to p r ov i de information in finance, local government,
p rope r ty , etc. to encourage co-operative business ventures. Our
regi ona l b us i ne s s and technical information service, based on the
universi t y library is being used to further develop existing
academic l i nk s with L'Institut Polytechnique du Lorraine, Nancy
to create j us t s u ch a transnational link. We have been successful
i n obtaining fi nan c i al support for this venture. We are already
active i n effo rts to link the furniture industry in the Lorraine
a nd the South We s t of England and nine other lines have been
ope n e d wi t h i n the first weeks of the scheme's operation.
P roblems .
As a t Apri l 19 85 the service has only just been set up - its
fo rmal i s a t ion a n d marketing quite undeveloped. The gestation
p e r i o d for the service has been long although the barriers to be
overcome have been more connected with attitudes and doubts
r a t her than definable objections. It is clear that the success of
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the service wi l l depend on the confidence with which it is pros-
ecuted and which it inspires in the customer.
It is essential therefore that t he officer receiving the request
has a good knowledge of the way firms work and also to be able to
grasp the exact nature of the request being presented. In many
cases the query will be passed through a third party within the
firm - a secretary perhaps - and it is possible that the orgin-
ator will not be ski lied in query formulation. The skilied
questioning at the inception of the query will not only eliminate
much unnecessarJ work but also provide a basis of confidence that
the problem is weil understood and that the reply will be rele-
vant and useful. At this stage also it should be possible to make
an estimate of what will be involved in the quest for a solution
and therefore its probable cast.
It is very unlikely that academic library staff will possess this
skill - certainly they could acquire it given the will - ~nd ade-
quate value being placed on their work will probably increase
their inhibitions rather than reduce them. Again they will fairly
claim that they have enough to do with their immediate clients
and time taken on outside queries will reduce their internal
service. The agrument that the more e xternal work the greater the
financial benefit botû to t~emselves and to the library service
in a better staffing level does not impress .
Again when the issue was referred to the users of the library via
the Library Committee the same sart of reaction occurred. The
relevance and usefulness of the service was seen but concern was
fairly expressed that the library service to the university would
be adversely affected.
Under the Net Baak Agreement with the Publishers and Baaksellers
Associations we are required to allow the public free access to
our library. Any subscription service to industry must therefore
offer something more than simple access. What do we sell and
what do we charge? Indeed a fairly simple exercise will show that
the financial return to the library will not be very great and,
as has been said, SWIRL's motives are to increase their other
work.
Why then get involved?
Firstly, there are great changes in the information world and
libraries are likely to be by-passed if they do not become
actively involved wherever they can. These changes are going to
take place where the money is and that is not in the university
world - it will be to meet industrial needs.
Secondly - a good industrial information service will be avail-
able to our own members - in the end they gain not lose.
Thirdly - and a natural consequence of the second - our graduates
are going into industry and should continue with the university
in the best possible way and in the spirit of the objects of the
university with which this paper started.
Lastly - a personal note. The word 'confidence' has been used a
lot in this paper. The (..T~'lole information scene is one big confid-
ence trick in the best sense. We know there is more than enough
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via telephone linked mier ta or telefax equipment
TECHNICAL AND BUSINESS INFORMATION CENTRE
information available. We are supposed to be experts in its hand-
ling and retrieval - we should be meeting the clear needs of
industry and commerce - and therefore the country - by using our
expertise.
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